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"The Needs Of The Many ..."
Do you recall Spock's infamous quote in the motion picture, Star Trek 2: The Wrath of Khan ?
"The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few ... or the one."
What an example of conditioning for something the Bible explicitly states will unfold in the days
ahead: Great persecution against (both) God's Old and New Covenant People. Be watching global
culture these next five years and you will better discern why we tie Spock's quote with the projection
immediately above. The accuracy of Scripture is once again miraculous!
In the days of yore, when the biblical worldview was dominant, people were graciously extended
freedoms to live in light of mankind being made in the image of God. It's quite a different picture
these days now that the secularists are in majority!
Today, as the secular worldview rules, things are not as fair. People are often NOT allowed to hold
their convictions on important biblical concerns. Instead, even legislation (a clear violation of the 1st
Amendment - the making of laws contrary to the free expression of religion*) slaps people with court
rulings which violate our most basic Constitutional freedoms. WOW!
"How can this be?" one might ask. It's taking place just like God foretold it would. It's truly amazing
how accurate the Word of God is.
Please read it for insight second to none. And give our book (which is most Bible-affirming) a look
over. Click Here
* "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances." (emphasis ours)

Dear Heavenly Father - God of lights, please grace Your people in Your Son, Jesus Christ, with resolve
to endure in the ways You've clearly outlined in Your Word. Help us to patiently live for You in these
barbaric days** prior to Your beloved Son's initial appearing. Give us boldness in accord with Your will
in this matter, please. We pray this unto Your glory and praise. Amen

** e.g.

last week's mass murder at Umpqua Community College near Roseburg, OR

